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ln the living room, designer Fiona Newell
\ffeeks us€d pale Swedish tones. A
daybed keeps the space feeling airy, and
Sheila Coombes toile wallpaper on the
ceiling draws the eye Lip. PRHVIOUS PAGHS:

Glass ornam€nts Eccent the hand-painted
mantel in the dinlng room. ln the {oyer;
the wallpaper by Farrow & Ball is subtl€
€nough not to steal the attention from
the early l Sth-century trumeau leaning
sgainst the wall behind En antique
lyre-back chair.
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The tree is a focal
point in the spacious
hallway by the stairs.
OPPOSITE PAGE:

The rnahogany table
in the dining roCIrr-r

anchors the light-
filled space, and the
mural, with its wispy
bluebirds and
branches, adds
softness"
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When the Gingerys gutted the home, which was previously decorated

in yellows, gre€ns, and reds, and added a second wing to the original

structure, they enlisted Maryland designer Fiona Newell Weeks to com-

plete the interiors. The couple's primary direction for Weeks was to create

an atmosphere that balanced the formal and the relaxed. Togeth.t, they

selected a palette of cool blues and creamy whites. "Darby was ready for

a change ' explains Weeks.

First impressions are crucial when it comes to design, and upon

entering the Gingerys'home, guests are greeted by one of the interior's

most striking accessories: an lBth-century trumeau with its original paint

and a terra-cotta relief. "l initially owned this mirror, and Darby had

always admire d tt," says Weeks. "l didn't have room for it in my house,

and since it has that soft blue that really speaks to Darby, it became hers."

The designer brought an elegant focus to the living room, where the

mood is indulgent yet uncomplicated in its plush, uncluttered details. The
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LEFI: A mix of materiaNs-
walnut on the island and
honed Carrana rnarble
on the cnuntertops-
makes this a real cook's
KitChCN" OPPOSITE PAGF:

Weeks kept the
break-fast roonn simple,
allowinE the natural
light flooding through
the ,windows to take
center s.tage.

soft wall color reappears in the custom-made

needlepoint rug, while the French doors

provide a view of Darby's winter garden of
camellias. And like a garden, the room con-

tains a whimsical folly-a chinoiserie toile
on the ceiling. "The ceiling is low in this
section of the house, So we needed to do

something that would draw the eye up," says

Weeks. "The toile gives it that element of
surprise that I like to put in every room."

Scattered throughout the house are

favorite family mementos, including several

19th-century French oil paintings, which
Darby's parents purchased whlle briefly liv-
ing in Errr"tr*, France. An antique pitchfork,
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@ For more fresh approaches to holiday color, visit Sse*thmnm&*tr#nt$.fr#tr?r1

THESE pAGES: ln the master bedroom. a fluffy rug makes each step {eel like floating on a cloud. The floral wallpaper by Zoffany continues
the soft blue palette, and the magnolia blossom painting, by John Matthew Moore. gives the space Southern spirit.
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bought by Monte's parents in Pennsylvania during a family vacation,

hangs on the wall in the family room.

For Darby, the Christmas season means concentrated hours in the

kitchen baking cookies with her daughters , Grayson and Greer, and

son, Gunnar. The modern fixtures stand in contrast to the traditional
farmhouse-style sink and custom cabinetry. A valance of Asian-themed
toile buffers the flood of natural light and plays nicely with the antique
blue-and-white china passed down from Monte's mother. In the dining
room, Weeks chose muted chartreuse walls to pop against the white
mantel, which is dressed with antique crystal sconces and a hand-painted
mural of bluebirds.

After days spent with family and friends, Darby and Monte's idea of
winding down is relaxing by firelight in the master suite. Weeks made

sure that the room measured high on the

glamour chart with a sprawling, ubersilky
rug. "The kids like to lie down and pretend
to make snow angels in the rug," says Darby.
"l just love the feel of it under my feet."
Satin-silk fabric on the draperies and head-

board contributes to the sensation of luxury.

Says Darby, "There's not a room in this

house where you can't escape from the

craztness of living outside the Beltway and

be transported to a calming, relaxing place

and time." @

For details, see Sowrcebook, page 191.
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